
Question A

3
Question B

3

John had 50 marbles.
He gave 10% to Tom.

How many marbles did Tom get?

Sophie had 80 marbles.
She gave 10% to Jane.

How many marbles did Jane get?



Question C

3
Question D

3

Tony had $80.
He gave 50% of the money to Joe.

How much money did Joe get?

Sarah had $30.
She gave 50% of the money to Polly.

How much money did Polly get?



Question E

4
Question F

4

Peter bought 36 sweets.
He gave 25% of them to Anna.

How many sweets did Anna get?

Mary bought 88 sweets.
She gave 25% of them to Tony.

How many sweets did Tony get?



Question G

5
Question H

5

May gave 25% of her 
strawberries to Paul.

May had 128 strawberries
to start with.

How many strawberries did Paul get?

Josh gave 75% of his 
strawberries to Ben.

Josh had 52 strawberries
to start with.

How many strawberries did Ben get?



Question I

5
Question J

5

There were 60 oranges in the shop 
and David bought 20% of them.

How many oranges did David buy?

There were 70 oranges in the shop 
and Sally bought 30% of them.

How many oranges did Sally buy?



Question K

5
Question L

5

Beth bought 40% of the apples 
at the supermarket.

There were 90 apples in the 
supermarket to begin with.

How many apples did Beth buy? 

George bought 70% of the apples 
at the supermarket.

There were 80 apples in the 
supermarket to begin with.

How many apples did George buy? 



Question M

6
Question N

6

Sam ate 80% of his fries.

There were 120 fries to begin with.

How many fries did Sam eat?

Vicky ate 70% of her fries.

There were 150 fries to begin with.

How many fries did Vicky eat?



Question O

7
Question P

8

Iona’s bottle held 500ml of water.

If she drank 15% of the water, how 
much would be left?

Dina’s bottle held 600ml of water.

If she drank 35% of the water, how 
much would be left?



Question Q

8
Question R

9

Tommy had a 460g slice of 
cheese. Tammy took 85% of 

the cheese!

How much cheese did 
Tammy take?

Danny had a 260g slice of 
cheese. Donny took 65% of 

the cheese.

How much cheese was 
Danny left with?



Question S

9
Question T

9

Jane got paid £35.

She gave 45% to her friend.

How much money did Jane 
give her friend?

Roger got paid £85.

He gave 65% to his friend.

How much money did Roger 
give his friend?



Question U

10
Question V

10

Josh’s birthday cake weighed 2.4Kg.

Jane had a 25% slice. 
Then Joan took 40% of 

what was left.

How much cake was Josh left with?

Pam’s birthday cake weighed 3.6Kg.

Pete took a huge 75% slice! 
Then Paul took 30% of 

what was left.

How much cake was Pam left with?



Question W

12
Question X

13

Rob went to Japan with 5500 Yen.

He spent 30% on accommodation.
He spent 40% of what he had left on 

food. He then spent 90% of the 
remaining money on transport.

How many Yen did Rob have left at 
the end of the trip?

Freya went to Japan with 4400 Yen.

She spent 60% on accommodation.
She spent 25% of what she had left 
on food. She then spent 15% of the 

remaining money on transport.

How many Yen did Freya have left at 
the end of the trip?




